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of stupor.   He was rustling a piece of note-paper in his hand.
"Read it," he said nonchalantly. "It's probably from Wilkins."
I was wide awake in an instant.
"Wilkins?" I excitedly replied. "Is he here?"
"No," said Hollick-Kenyon, "but this just dropped."
Then he explained how down in our dug-out home, fifteen feet
beneath the surface of the snow, he had heard the roar of an aero-
plane and had scrambled up the shaft just in time to see a small
parachute descending through the mist. I got up at once. The note
was signed by Lieutenant L. C. Hill, commander of the British
Royal Antarctic Research Society's ship, Discovery 11. It directed
us to start for our tent at Ver-sur-Mer on foot and meet a party of
his mqn, whom he was sending ashore. With this note came a
parcel, the contents of which we spread out on our jiable—packages
of chocolate, raisins, and a can of very sweet, concentrated orange
syrup.
"Why should I walk?" I said. "We'll have to come back and pack
our stuff, anyhow. I've got a sore foot. You go on alone."
"All right," Kenyon answered. "Expect me back hi about three
hours."
He left at once. I went back to my bunk and tried to sleep, but
sleep had left me. It was curious that as long as our food supply
was limited I never felt very hungry; but now, with relief at hand,
feverish as I was, I developed an enormous appetite. At midnight
I got up and cooked for myself a huge meal of bacon, hot cakes and
syrup, and coffee. Recklessly I heaped some of our last remaining
coal on the fire.
Hollick-Kenyon did not return in three hours, and I went back
to bed again. But I could not sleep. For hours I rolled and tossed
—and grew hungry. At six o'clock in the morning I got up and
preparad another big meal, firing up the stove with the rest of our
coal. Chilling with fever, I could not get the cabin hot enough. I
expected people to come any minute, so I gobbled my breakfast
down fast, unwilling to share a mouthful of it.
Then more hours in bed. When at noon—fourteen hours^ after
the plane had dropped the note—nobody had yet appeared, I got
up, dressed, and started out on foot. I had proceeded about a mile
when through the fog, which magnified everything frightfully

